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+14036523834 - https://heritageinn.net

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Heritage Inn Convention Centre from High River.
Currently, there are 16 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the

restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Heritage Inn
Convention Centre:

I 'm afraid I can 't comment on the hotel room- as I had a good lunch at the hotel restaurant. I 'd recommend the
restaurant- the service was good and prompt. The food was good middle of the road fare such as sandwiches,

fish n ' chips, burgers and that small town staple liver and onions. Recommended. read more. The diner is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like

about Heritage Inn Convention Centre:
Front desk staff had multiple excuses for each of my questions about pricing contradictions older property

reasonably well maintained I am far from a fussy traveller:guest but the bathroom counter has visible sticky spots
that have not been wiped since a previous guest and the toilet?!! Appears like it has but been cleaned in many

weeks of guests! I?ve taken pictures and really wish that I could paste them into here?... read more. Should you
wish to sample delicious American courses like burgers or barbecue, then Heritage Inn Convention Centre in

High River is the ideal place for you, There are also scrumptious South American cuisine on the menu. In this
restaurant there is also an comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties not to forget, It's worth mentioning

that the versatile Canadian meals are well received by the customers of the restaurant.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

HASH BROWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PASTA

PANINI

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
ONIONS

MEAT

BACON

PORK MEAT

CRUDE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-23:00
Tuesday 10:30-23:00
Wednesday 10:30-23:00
Thursday 10:30-23:00
Friday 10:30-23:00
Saturday 10:30-23:00
Sunday 13:00-20:00
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